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SUS Corporation Launches Revolutionary Structural Aluminum Framing
System for Factory Automation in the United States
GreenFrame (GF) Series debuts at ATX Midwest in Chicago

GF Series

Chutes made from GF Series

CHICAGO, August 12, 2013 - A product launching this week in the United States can significantly improve
the efficiency of factory automation - the GreenFrame (GF) Series from SUS Corporation. The GF Series is
a lightweight structural framing system made entirely out of aluminum. The product debuts Sept. 10-12 at
the Automation Technology Expo (ATX) Midwest conference in Chicago.

GF Series frames take 66 percent less time to assemble than industry-standard plastic resin coated steel
pipes while providing greater strength and durability. It is already being used by companies worldwide, the
most notable being Toyota Auto Body, which uses GF Series frames to increase production efficiency and
ergonomics.
Advantages of GF series compared to resin-coated steel pipes
Plastic resin coated steel pipes are commonly used
for lean structures in manufacturing facilities;
however, they are often heavy and difficult to
assemble. With its lightweight construction and
easy-to-assemble design, the GF series offers a
more economical and aesthetically-pleasing option.
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The aluminum profiles contain mounting features
that allow connectors to grip and securely fasten

with a single bolt, ensuring a reliable fit every time.

Because they are made entirely out of aluminum, GF series frames
are full recyclable and 40 percent lighter than plastic resin coated
steel pipes. The frames also provide a maintenance free finish that is
resistant to corrosion and scratches.

GreenFrame also enables Karakuri, an energy-saving system that
utilizes the flow of gravity to guide the system forward, increasing
efficiency and ergonomics.
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SUS and GF series debuts at ATX Midwest 2013
At ATX Midwest 2013, SUS Corporation will debut the GF Series at booth 855. A wide variety of
GreenFrame applications, such as workstations, flow racks, and carts, will be on display.

###
SUS Corporation –Innovator of Aluminum–
SUS Corporation is a Japanese company with its head office located in Shizuoka, home of Mt. Fuji. SUS
develops, produces and sells machinery, equipment and components for the factory automation, furniture,
and architectural industries all over the world. As an environmentally conscious company, SUS primarily
uses aluminum as the basis for its products since it is a reusable and 100 percent recyclable material. With a
network of eight group companies and 10 distributors overseas, SUS can provide a high-degree of customer
support. Services include engineering design, development, mechanical build, and installation. For further
information, please visit the official website of SUS at: http://global.sus.co.jp/

